
The last annual NBC Alumni Hockey Challenge game 

 Begun in the 1980’s with a trophy donated in time for the 1987/88 school year, the annual 
NBC Alumni Hockey Challenge has been an ongoing tradition ever since.  This game was 
created to feature you, our alumni, coming together once a year to challenge the current NBC 
students to a hockey game during Alumni Weekend.  Today, the trophy proudly tells the story of 
many hard fought battles between alumni and NBC teams competing for hockey supremacy.   
This, all to the delight of our alumni and students always glad to crowd into an arena in Nipawin, 
White Fox, or wherever we were able to get ice time! 
 Even though NBC’s attendance has remained fairly stable (generally meandering between 
45-75 full time students each year since 1969/70) we have seen a sharp decline over the past  
ten years in students coming to NBC who actually play hockey.  I attribute this to a cultural 
reality in Canada where kids grow up now with countless options to fill time and energies 
beyond skating “out back” on the ole’ pond and playing hockey like generations past. 
 In my time on the Alumni Executive (beginning in 2006) and now on NBC staff,  I’ve 
seen this reality play out to the point where there is no longer a hockey team (even with 55-60 
students) at NBC.  And in fact, at Alumni Weekend the past few years there have been more far 
more alumni on the “NBC team” than actual students. 
 And since attendance at Alumni Weekend is often composed of younger alumni, with 
each passing year we also see less alumni who play.  This, despite experiencing a time when 
overall Alumni Weekend attendance is at historical highs.   In noticing this trend it has been on 
the minds of our Alumni Executive that it’s only a matter of time before we don’t have enough 
hockey players at the weekend (This with 120 alumni in attendance!) to support 2 hockey teams 
with full rosters of at least 10-12 players per team. 
 After a couple years of discussing and mulling this over as the Alumni Executive, we’ve 
made the tough decision that although we may hold occasional weekend hockey games in future 
years, that November 2018 — 30 years after the trophy was first handed out — will be the last 
official Annual N.B.I. Alumni Hockey Challenge. 
 Spread the word, talk to classmates who played here and let’s finish 30 years of hockey 
with a game to remember!  And if you don’t play, please plan to come out as a boisterous fan to 
witness this historic event!  Be a part of the NBC story and register for Alumni Weekend today. 
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